Abstract. In this study, an engineering geological analysis for the assessment of the rock failure susceptibility of a high, steep, rocky coast was developed by means of non-contact geostructural surveys. The methodology was applied to a 6-km coastal cliff located in the Gulf of Tigullio (Northern Tyrrhenian Sea) between Rapallo and Chiavari.
Introduction
The management of coastal areas is a crucial and relevant issue that requires the adoption of comprehensive solutions (Clark, 1992) . To improve the management of coastal areas, the contracting parties of the Convention for the Protection of Marine and Coastal Regions (a.k.a. the Barcelona Convention) adopted new protocols for the integrated management of the coastal areas of the Mediterranean region. The agreement was opened for signatures in Madrid in January 2008, and was signed by Italy. In accordance with the agreement, the Ligurian regional government issued the Plan for the Protection of Marine and Coastal Environments. The plan protects the region by implementing soil conservation rules and providing further objectives, such as the management of landslide risk for public safety and the protection of coastal areas with high natural value.
Approximately 40 % of Ligurian coasts (northwestern Italy) have a high and steep morphology, and the eastern region of Liguria is dominated by steep cliffs. In general, the Ligurian coast consists of rocky, steep slopes that rapidly decline toward the sea from watersheds running parallel to the coastline. Moreover, at the base of the slope, a cliff is often observed. Along eastern Ligurian coasts, urban areas alternate with natural regions; the former are generally located along narrow alluvial and littoral plains and the latter are found in steep rocky sectors. Several studies (De Stefanis et al., 1985; Terranova, 1984; Cevasco et al., 2000; Federici et al., 2001; Cevasco, 2007) have focused on the stability of the rock masses on the eastern Ligurian coast. In this region, active coastal slope dynamics interfere with man-made structures (settlements, residential areas, routes and railways), human activities (agricultural practices on traditional "terraces", tourist activities along the coast) and sedimentary dynamics.
The aim of this study was to develop a cost-effective and reliable methodology for the assessment of landslide susceptibility (Radbruch, 1970; Dobrovolny, 1971; Brabb et al., 1972) for land-use planning in extensive, steep, rocky coast sectors. The proposed methodology can be conceived as an advanced method (Fell et al., 2008) , owing to the detailed scale of the analysis. The application of the proposed method is a preliminary and necessary step in identifying areas that are at risk for rock-slope instability, as required by the abovementioned regulations even with a relative approach (Canuti et al., 1998) .
The assessment of landslide susceptibility along steep coasts is a commonly studied subject due to the economic value of coastal areas and the high risk of landslides and marine erosion (Iadanza et al., 2009) . A number of studies on large coastal landslides involving soils (Cotecchia, 1997 (Cotecchia, , 2006 Fiorillo, 2003) and rock masses (Angeli et al., 1992; Hutchinson and Bromhead, 2002; Ferrero et al., 2011) have been conducted. Alternatively, others studies have focused on entire costal sectors. For instance, sea-cliff erosion in rocky coasts has been evaluated (Andriani and Walsh, 2007; Jongens et al., 2007) , and the landslide risk of coastal settlements has been determined. Various methods for landslide susceptibility mapping of extended coastal sectors have been proposed, including the application of high-resolution topographic surveys (Schulz, 2007) , parametric methods (Budetta et al., 2008 ) and a rock slope distributed landslide susceptibility model (Günther and Thiel, 2009) .
In this study, a 6-km, partially urbanised coastal area consisting of steep rocky slopes and cliffs was selected as the test area. The assessment of susceptibility to failure of rocky slopes was not extended to the determination of landslide hazards due to the difficulty in gathering sufficient data on the historical records of rock failures and the lack of information on the factors that affect their occurrence (i.e., rainfall, waves at the toe of the cliff and earthquakes).
According to Fell et al. (2008) , landslide susceptibility mapping involves classifying and assessing the spatial distribution of existing and potential landslides. Due to the characteristics of the rock masses in the study area, the fundamental potential failures in rock slopes include plane sliding, wedge sliding and toppling (Hoek and Londe, 1974) . Hence, rock failure susceptibility assessment requires a careful understanding of the structural features of the rock mass.
Study area
The study area is located along the western Ligurian coast (Northern Italy) between the towns of Rapallo and Chiavari, 30 km east of Genoa. The study area is 5.7 km long and approximately rectilinear with a N116 • trend (Fig. 1) . Many coastal sectors in the study region are characterised by rocky slopes with a general SW exposure that degrade steeply toward the sea from the principal watershed, which parallels the coastline. Due to this structural feature, the hydrographic pattern is directly oriented seaward and generally characterised by short and low-order hydrographic channels with a steep profile and high erosive action. Consequently, catchments are very small, and the largest stream, Fosso Semorile, has an area of approximately 3.8 km 2 . Geological sketch of the study area (Elter et al., 2005; modified) : (1) embankments; (2) beach deposits; (3) alluvial deposits; (4) eluvium/colluvium; (5) landslides in detrital deposits (dormant); (6) landslides in detrital deposits (active); (7) Although the coastline possesses a linear trend at a large scale, a more detailed observation reveals a series of small bays and headlands. Due to their small extensions, the coastline rarely contains pocket beaches, even though a relatively extensive beach exists in the town of Zoagli, which is located at the mouth of the Fosso Semorile stream.
Nat. Hazards Earth
In the coastal sector between Rapallo and Chiavari, vertical cliffs and rocky slopes with a slope angle greater than 35 • are 5 to 150 m tall, forming a quasi-continuous outcropping of rock masses that extend for approximately 0.37 km 2 (if considering the surface corresponding to the sum of the slope faces). The rock mass is interrupted only by small beaches corresponding to the outlet of the aforementioned catchments.
From a geological point of view, the area (Fig. 2) is entirely characterised by the outcropping of flysch formations ascribed to the Antola Unit, which is one of the most important tectonic units in the northern Apennines. The Antola Unit includes the Montoggio claystones, attributed to the Campanian (Marroni et al., 1992) , the Mt. Antola limestones, Upper Campanian-Paleocene (Marroni et al., 1992) and the Pagliaro claystones (Paleocene or Lower Eocene). In particular, the Mt. Antola limestones (also called Mt. Antola Flysch) are located in the study area.
The Mt. Antola limestones consist mainly of turbiditic layers of marly limestones and marls, as well as calcarenites and variable layers of clayey marls and mudstones (Elter et al., 2005) , deposited in an abyssal plain above the CCD. Many studies have been conducted to define the metamorphic conditions of the Mt. Antola limestones. An analysis of the crystallinity of the illite in the rock mass revealed that the metamorphic processes did not exceed the diagenesis field (Venturelli and Frey, 1977; Cortesogno and Haccard, 1984) .
Structural features of the rock masses are complex, because they were affected by two different deformation events (Corsi et al., 2001; Balbi, 2008) including a brittle-ductile event, which developed in five phases, and an extremely complex fragile event, consisting of at least six deformation phases, which led to the formation of various faults (direct, inverse, transfer and thrust) (Corsi, 2003; Balbi, 2008) .
The morphostructural outlines of the study area are strongly influenced by brittle tectonic deformations. The coastal slopes are structurally controlled by normal faults at N80 • and N100 • strikings, whereas the hydrographic network is located along shear zones N20 • -N160 • strikings.
From a hydrogeological point of view, the Mt. Antola limestones are globally characterised by a degree of permeability ranging from medium to scarce, depending on the local conditions. The variable permeability of the region is due to the ratio of lithoid to mudstone rock and to the spacing and orientation of joints.
Because of its depositional and tectonic characteristics, the Mt. Antola limestones cannot be analysed by an engineering geological approach designed for a common rock mass; thus, the region must be assessed as a structurally complex formation (Esu, 1977) or a heterogeneous rock mass (Marinos and Hoek, 2001) . Although the lithoid rock component is calcareous, the Mt. Antola limestones can be regarded as a heterogeneous rock mass due to the presence of class B (sandstone with thin interlayers of siltstone) and C rock masses (sandstone and siltstone in similar amounts) and a Geological Strength Index (GSI) that ranges from 50 to 35.
Methods
Because the basic rock mass structural features (ISRM, 1978) are visibly assessable from the sea, photoanalysis and terrestrial digital photogrammetry can be considered useful tools for remote characterisation and mapping of rock slope discontinuity sets, as it has been demonstrated by many studies (Franklin et al., 1988; Crosta, 1997; Lemy et al., 2003; Haneberg et al., 2006; Poetsch et al., 2007; Haneberg, 2008; Ferrero et al., 2009 ). In fact, high rocky coasts are peculiar, because the structural features of the rock mass are generally well-exposed but not easily measurable due to the accessibility of the sites. Access to rocky coasts can be prevented by the presence of cliffs (where direct discontinuity measurements may be impractical or hazardous) and/or limitations imposed by private properties. On the other hand, tightly controlled photographs of the sea cliff cannot be taken with a camera from a stable position, but only from a boat. In addition, to survey an extensive coastal sector, many photographs must be analysed.
The specific conditions of the study area and the continuously variable geometry of the rock exposures on the sea cliff affect the rigorous analysis of digital photographs with computer-aided techniques for 3-D characterisation of discontinuities (Haneberg, 2008; Lemy et al., 2003; Ferrero et al., 2009) , requiring the orientation of photographs by means of visible targets located by specialised rock climbers.
Due to the abovementioned constraints, enhanced by the extension of the coastal sector, visual estimation of the geometrical features of discontinuities from stereoscopic observations of stereopairs was considered satisfactory, even if the estimation was recognised as affected by a limited subjectiveness of the operator's judgment.
The approximate estimation of the attitude of a planar geological surface by outcropping in an inaccessible area is a well-known field non-contact technique that is performed by field geologists orienting a rigid tablet as the spatial perception of the plane and measuring its attitude by means of a geologic compass. The capability of an observer to perceive depth and 3-D object shape from binocular disparity is a well-studied issue (Helmholtz, 1925; Ogle, 1950 Ogle, , 1958 and constitutes the theoretical basis for modern techniques of 3-D vision (Okoshi, 1976; Trucco and Verri, 1999) , as well as a basic skill used in photogeological analyses (Allum, 1966; Lattmann, 1992; Miller, 1992) . In the common practice, this indirect estimation can be more accurate than a single direct measurement carried out with a compass, especially in the case of very rough and irregular planar surfaces that require the use of support discs with increasing diameters (Fecker and Rengers, 1971; Hoek, 1972; ISRM, 1981) . Another case is that of a surface confused among others that can be better recognised from a certain distance than directly on the outcrop (e.g. bedding in highly fractured sedimentary rock masses).
The proposed method was based on the following criteria: (a) continuous stereoscopic photographic view of the coastal slopes; (b) geological and geomorphological analyses of stereopairs; (c) detailed meso and macrostructural analysis of the rock mass; and (d) analyses of the stability of rock slopes according to the Matheson's tests (Matheson, 1983) .
Geological and structural data were graphically represented on a photographic view of the coastal slopes reconstructing an engineering geological map (Griffiths, 2002) .
Photographic surveys
Digital photos of the sea cliffs were taken from a boat sailing parallel to the coastline along a pre-established route tracked by continuous GPS measurements, approximately 160 m from the coast. A 10 megapixel digital camera with a focal length of 70 mm was used to photograph the study region. Because the distance from the coastline was known, approximate dimensions of the photographed area in each frame were estimated to be 56 m (horizontal) × 42 m (vertical), if the projection of each frame was passed through a vertical plane passing through the coastline. The photos referred to a progressive distance along the coastline corresponding to the route of the boat, which sailed from Rapallo to Chiavari (about 5700 m). To attain the stereoscopic analysis, the photos (231 shots) were taken to achieve a 60 % overlap between frames. Each photograph was taken every 20 m, and the ratio between the baseline and the distance from the sea cliff was approximately 0.125; thus, a good stereoscopic view was obtained. The photographs were taken every 15 s at a speed of approximately 3 knots and by the direct observation of the operator.
The photos were joined to obtain a continuous view of the coast. Because of the variable morphology of the slopes in each frame, which are approximately vertical above the coastline and more gently sloping in the higher regions of the rock mass, the images were mounted according to the mutual overlap of the coastline, up to the rocky steep cliffs. Hence, the obtained photographic view can be considered geometrically consistent and reliable for the steep slopes and vertical cliffs that stand above the coastline.
Estimation of geostructural data by stereoscopic analysis
Mesoscale structural features of the rock mass were analysed and reconstructed from the stereoscopic analysis of stereopairs. Because the orientation of the route was known and the photos were taken perpendicularly to the boat length, discontinuities (bedding, joints and faults) were identified and spatially oriented (ISRM, 1978) through stereoscopic observations and geometric evaluations. A rigid tablet and a geologic compass were used, virtually considering the North as corresponding to the direction of photography. Subsequently, dip direction data were corrected considering the angle formed between the direction of the photography (normal to the route) and the North. Moreover, to constrain the estimation of the spatial orientation of the discontinuities, stereoscopic estimations were based relatively to the appearance of structural slopes, generally controlled by the bedding, whose attitude was estimated by the topographical map.
In order to test the reliability of the non-contact estimations provided by the analysis of stereopairs, two accessible sample areas near Zoagli (Fig. 2) were tested. A comparison between the attitude data provided by in situ measurements and the stereoscopic estimations was made considering, respectively 102 and 89 discontinuities belonging to different joint sets. The tests revealed that the errors of estimation were normal distributed, with a median value approximately equal to zero, variable in the 90 % and 50 % ranges of probability, respectively ±20 • and ± 8 • both for dip direction and for dip ( Fig. 3a and b) . Such results were considered as validating the non-contact estimation, also taking into account that the standard density analysis of poles carried out on geostructural data tends to the annulment of the error in identifying the representative pole of each joint set (Fig. 4) . Moreover, the median value of the errors (ε) evaluated for intervals of 20 • of dip direction and 10 • of dip result, respectively limited in the range of −20 • < ε < 10 • and −5 • < ε 5 • (Fig. 5a and b) .
To improve the objectiveness in the interpretation of the structural features of the rock mass, observations were made by two different operators, and the results were integrated.
Each operator analysed the entire rock mass by applying the sampling window technique (Pahl, 1981; Priest, 1993) ; however, different detection methods were employed, as follows: (a) the identification and geometric characterisation of all visible discontinuities on the rocky slope; (b) the analysis and interpretation of the fundamental structural features of the rock mass. The second procedure allowed highlighting also those structural features that were statistically underrepresented in the systematic analysis of discontinuities (Terzaghi, 1965; Priest and Hudson, 1976; Priest, 1993) . This procedure reduced the underestimation of structural features that possess an attitude similar to the orientation of the slope faces. These features are common in bedding planes that have an attitude that is parallel to that of the coastal cliff and are often underestimated if compared to discontinuity sets that are perpendicular to the coastline. Because the different methods provided similar results, a more objective model of the orientation of discontinuities was achieved. The results obtained by the two methods were graphically represented on the photographic view of the rocky slopes (Fig. 6 ).
Shear strength of the rock joints
The flysch rock mass in the study area is characterised by lithological heterogeneity due to the rhythmic alternation of hard calcareous rock strata (marly limestones, calcareous marls and arenaceous limestones) and weak mudstone interlayers (i.e., range e of the Bouma sequence) and the strong effect of the bedding attitude on the rock slope stability. Due to the anisotropy and heterogeneity of the rock mass, it was necessary to assess the shear strength of the bedding interlayer. Nevertheless, in-situ and laboratory tests were not considered economically feasible at providing reliable information on the shear strength of the rock mass due to the scale of the study. The determination of the shear strength of a mudstone interlayer is very complex, because mudstones commonly present a high degree of overconsolidation and are strongly anisotropic due to the presence of sedimentary structures and the isorientation of clay minerals. Therefore, geomechanical characterisation of these materials through laboratory tests is extremely problematic due to the difficulties associated with sample collection and the inadequacy of laboratory equipment for the management of the anisotropy of mudstones (Kwasniewski, 1993) . Moreover, a fundamental aspect to be considered in the geomechanical characterisation of mudstone interlayers is the progressive physical alteration (weathering) caused by imbibitions and drying cycles. This process alters the structure of weak rocks and leads to a sharp decline in their mechanical strength. Over time, weathering can transform weak rocks into soils (Taylor and Cripps, 1987) . Due to the difficulties in measuring the shear strength of mudstones and the observation that the dip of the structural slope is controlled exclusively by bedding, the critical value of the rock slope stability was set to 45 • . This value was identified, because it exceeds the average dip of the bedding planes (approximately 40 • ), thus, giving a daylighting condition that is predisposing to the kinematic release. Sliding rock failures can occur along bedding discontinuities when the shear strength of mudstone interlayers reduces, by means of alteration, to an equivalent friction angle equal to the dip of bedding itself.
Due to the scale of the study, a unique value of the shear strength for calcareous rocks, even if represented by various lithotypes, was estimated applying the Barton and Choubey (1977) 
where: σ n = effective vertical stress; ϕ b = basic friction angle ( • ); JRC = joint roughness coefficient; JCS = joint compressive strength. From what it follows that the total friction angle is (Fig. 10a) . Legend: (1) traces of detached rock blocks; (2) landslide crowns; (3) detrital deposits; (4) landslide accumulations; (5) unstable rock blocks; (6) remedial works for the mitigation of landslide hazard; (7) faults; (8) thrusts and shear zones; (9) folds axes; (10) survey areas for the systematic analysis of rock mass features; (11) discontinuity sets in the survey areas; (12) density plot of discontinuities in the survey area; (13) progressive distance from Rapallo (meters); (14) box of a zoomed view.
Coefficient (JRC) of the calcareous lithotypes of Mt. Antola limestones, where logistic conditions and the constraints of private properties allowed the operations to be executed (a total of 27 survey stations between Rapallo and Chiavari were investigated, Fig. 2) . We respectively applied a Schmidt hammer and a profilometer.
Rock block stability analysis
Rock blocks may be subject to instability along a slope, depending on the geometrical relationships between the attitude of the discontinuities and the orientation of the slope. Considering the characteristics of the rock mass in the study area, three fundamental kinematic mechanisms of instability were considered, including planar sliding, wedge sliding and toppling (Hoek and Londe, 1974) . The analysis of rock block stability due to planar sliding, wedge sliding and toppling was verified by using the graphical methods proposed by Matheson (1983) . The existence of favourable conditions for planar sliding was verified by overlapping Matheson's graph on the stereographic representation of the density plot of poles. The graph includes a circular sector of ±20 • (total 40 • ) with a graduated series of arcs of concentric circles. To identify a sector of circular coronas, an inner arc of a circle representing the friction angle and an outer arc of a circle representing the slope dip angle were selected (Fig. 8a) . The slope dip direction is marked by an arrow positioned in the opposite direction of the circular sector, because the latter refers to poles that oppose the dip direction. If the pole corresponding to the discontinuity set falls within the circular corona sector, its dip angle is greater than the friction angle and less than the slope dip, and the discontinuity can be considered to be affected by slide instability mechanism.
The existence of favourable conditions for wedge sliding was verified by superimposing a different graph on the stereographic representation of the great circles of the discontinuity set. The graph consists of an outer semicircle with a graduated series of concentric semicircumferences corresponding to the friction angle and a graduated series of Wulff's meridian arcs corresponding to the slope angle (Fig. 8b) . The slope dip direction is marked by an arrow positioned in the same direction as the previous circular sector. If the intersection of circles corresponding to the discontinuity set fell inside a semicircle of a given friction angle and outside of a meridian arc of a given slope angle, that is, when the dip angle of the intersection between two discontinuities is greater than the friction angle and less than the slope angle, the discontinuity is considered to be affected by wedge sliding instability.
The existence of favourable conditions for direct toppling was verified by superimposing a third graph on the stereographic representation of the density plot and the great circles of the discontinuity sets (Fig. 8c) . The graph consists of a semicircle corresponding to the poles of basal discontinuity (thus, the discontinuity must be localised in opposition to the slope dip direction) and a circular sector area corresponding to the intersections of discontinuity sets (thus, the discontinuities must be located in opposition to the slope dip direction and the intersections of the discontinuities must satisfy the first of the three requirements for toppling). In particular, the circular sector area is bounded by a range of α± 20 • (total 40 • ) with respect to the slope dip. Moreover, the sector contained a double circular graduation corresponding to concentric circle arcs. The first arc, which increased outwards, is related to the discontinuity poles, whereas the second arc, which increased inwards, corresponds to the intersections of the discontinuities.
Results
Stereoscopic analysis provided detailed information on the geological, structural and geomorphological features of the study area. In particular, macrostructural outlines such as fold axes, faults, shear zones and unstable rock blocks were identified. Moreover, detrital covers, landslide scars and accumulation zones, active and relict landslide crowns and rupture edges of rocky blocks were identified. Stereoscopic observations also provided information on the existing landslide mitigation works. All of these elements were mapped onto the photographs of the rocky slopes, along a vertical plane passing through the coastline (Fig. 6) .
A total of 3075 discontinuities were identified, and each discontinuity was characterised by its spatial orientation and type (joints, faults and bedding). Subsequently, a density analysis of poles was performed locally for each sector, visible in one or more consecutive stereopairs. After, the data were aggregated into structurally homogeneous domains and globally analysed. To identify homogeneous structural conditions of the rock mass at the meso-and macroscale, the attitude of the bedding was used as a reference, because its variation was recognised as a clear expression of folding and faulting. Moreover, because mudstone interlayers due to turbiditic deposition characterise the Mt. Antola Flysch, these features were considered the most critical component for rock slope stability. To determine the stability of the slope, the dip direction and dip of the bedding along the coastline were analysed (Fig. 7) .
On the basis of the bedding attitude, three different structural domains were recognised: Domain 2 is the most extensive one and shows a more regular orientation of the bedding planes, which dip downstream with a dip value of approximately 40 • . This condition, combined with the orientation of the coastline, indicated the presence of structural slopes strongly controlled by the bedding attitude. Alternatively, for the other two domains, more localised deformations and meso-scale structures including folds, faults or thrusts were observed. The geomechanical tests were carried out on lithotypes including marly limestone, calcareous marl and arenaceous limestones (Table 1) stress equal to a depth of 3 m was considered a precautionary condition.
The following values were considered for the application of the Barton and Choubey (1977) equation: ϕ b = 32 • (precautionary value for calcareous marls by Barton, 1973) ; JRC = 10 (value for calcareous marl); JCS = 47 MPa (value for calcareous marl); σ n = 80.1 kN m −2 (corresponding to normal stress, not exceeding a depth of 3 m, with γ = 26.7 kN m −3 ). From these values a total friction angle of 60 • was estimated.
Rock block stability analyses were conducted by considering two different values of the total friction angle: ϕ = 45 • for mudstone interlayers and ϕ = 60 • for discontinuities affecting calcareous lithotypes (including the joint roughness effect).
To conduct kinematic analyses, Matheson's tests were performed (Fig. 8) . Slope dip directions (slope aspect) between 100 • N and 280 • N at a constant interval of 5 • were used as a reference. For each slope dip direction, the critical value of the slope angle in the three structural domains was identified (Fig. 9) . In particular, fundamental kinematic conditions were identified, and discontinuity sets that, individually or in combination, could lead to critical conditions for rock block stability were determined (Table 2 and Fig. 9 ).
Rock failure susceptibility mapping
The aforementioned results were used to develop a rock failure susceptibility model based on the implementation of the geometry of slopes and the attitude of discontinuity sets in a Geographic Information System (GIS). Raster type GIS was designed to manage and analyse topographic data, creating a detailed Digital Elevation Model (DEM). According to the contour lines derived from the regional technical map (1:5000), the resolution of the DEM was set to 5 × 5 m. The slope angle (α) and the slope aspect maps (resolution = 5 × 5 m) were automatically obtained. Through a mapping overlay procedure, the slope angle and aspect were used to identify areas where two critical conditions for the stability of rock blocks coexisted, according to results obtained from the Matheson's tests carried out for each structural domain (Table 2 and Fig. 9 ).
In coastal sectors where a sliding rock failure mechanism involving bedding planes and shear strength of mudrock (Table 2) for the three structural domains 1, 2 and 3 (Fig. 7) . interlayers was recognised (case 4 in Table 2 ), two classes of susceptibility to rock failure were established (Fig. 10): a. medium susceptibility, where 45 • < α < 60 • ; b. high susceptibility, where α > 60 • .
The first class (a) was identified considering both the daylighting of bedding on the slope (dip < slope dip) and the possibility to rock failure in relationship to the decrease in shear strength of the mudrock interlayers due to weathering. The second class (b) was considered more hazardous than the former due to the potential simultaneous mobilisation of plane sliding, which depends on the shear strength of mudstone interlayers, and wedge sliding, which depends on the shear strength of calcareous rocks joints (φ = 60 • ).
For those coastal sectors where rock failure mechanisms involve only the shear strength of calcareous rock joints (φ = 60 • ), a single category was considered:
c. high susceptibility, where α > 60 • .
Subordinate areas, where detrital covers outcrop, were not included in the GIS analysis. The results provided by the distributed stability model were more strongly affected by the DEM's resolution than the quantity and quality of geological and structural data.
Conclusions
The data and methods discussed in this paper can be considered both representatives of a particular case study, typical of an unstable coastal rocky cliff, and of a specific methodological approach.
This paper outlines a cost-effective and reliable methodology for the assessment of rock failure susceptibility in inaccessible areas such as high, steep, rocky coasts. The methodology is based on the application of a non-contact method for the analysis of rock mass structural features. The method consisted of the estimation of the attitude of discontinuities by means of their geometric spatial perception evaluated by an operator through stereoscopic analysis of photographs. Such an indirect method, already used by field geologists for evaluating the attitude of a planar geological surface outcropping in inaccessible areas, was proved to have limited and acceptable errors with multiple estimations and a basic statistical treatment of data.
In order to limit errors, diverse analytical approaches were carried out by two different operators. Hence, the systematic estimation of the discontinuities and the determination of the principal structural features provided balanced results that were less affected by unfavourable attitudes of discontinuities.
Results of non-contact geostructural surveys were used to analyse the fundamental mechanisms of instability of rock slopes formed by a structurally complex flysch rock mass. The analyses allowed identifying the critical conditions for the stability of rock slopes through the application of Matheson's graphical tests. Subsequently, a distributed rock failure susceptibility model, based on the implementation of a GIS in the slope aspect, slope angle and in the geostructural data, was developed by obtaining a susceptibility map. About 40 % of the coastal cliff, with a slope angle ranging from 40 • to 60 • , was characterized with a medium susceptibility class for plane sliding mechanism, due to the daylighting condition of the bedding and the expected decrease of shear strength for mudrock interlayers. A limited part of the area was classified with high susceptibility, due to cliffs with slope angle greater than 60 • where both plane sliding along mudrock interlayers, and wedge sliding along calcareous rocks joints, may occur.
Results proved that the proposed method is useful for the assessment of the rock failure susceptibility in extended rocky coastal cliffs and large steep rocky slopes, whose limited accessibility prevents the structural analysis of the rock mass through direct surveys such as scanline or window sampling techniques. Moreover, in these difficult conditions and for large exposure of potentially instable rock masses, the adoption of quantitative photogrammetric techniques relying on the rigorous analysis of photographs through photoanalysis and terrestrial photogrammetry would be very expensive. If compared to other techniques, the proposed method provides more data on the structural features of the rock mass at a low cost and in a reliable manner.
Further improvements in the implementation of rock slope stability criteria in the distributed model could be obtained by employing higher resolution DEMs derived from more detailed aerial photogrammetric surveys or LIDAR technology.
In future studies, rockfall hazards of the study area could be assessed. In particular, the probability of wave heights and energies with a certain magnitude could be introduced into the model to improve the determination of rock failure susceptibility and to provide a temporal and spatial probability of rock fall occurrence. However, to include wave characteristics into rock failure susceptibility determination, an empirical or numerical model of rock block stability and wave energy must be developed.
